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A MMM Fir Ohrlit 
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By MONSIGNOR HART, 

It w u quite the most euriotu 
dream that Mr. Smith had ever 
dreamed. 

It seemed to 
him t h a t he 
heard one of 
h 1 a children 
calling. Some
how he got his 
eyea open, and 
mapped on the 
light 

Hia wife ad-
ready had her 
feet out of bed. 
"Never m i n d , 

Tom." «he said. "You need, your 
rest I'll go." . But the couldn't 
keep her voice from betraying 
the deep weariness of a mother in 
the Christmas season. 

FOB AS I N S T A X T . Tom 
Smith was tempted. Through his 
mind flashed the thought of a 
day at the office tomorrow. But 
he put that aside, and said firmly, 
"Get back in bed. You're worn 
out. Think 1 want you coming 

S I 

With one hand, he pushed her 
head gently back to the pillow. 
With the other, he caught up his 
bathrobe. His wife was asleep 
again before h e could put it on 
and turn out the light 

Four-year-old Tommy was the 
one who was calling. Tom Smith 

« 
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Peace To Men Of Good WiM 
The orig-inal text of the song of the angels on Christmas 

promised Glory to God in the highest and peace on earth to 
men of good will. Until men grave up the guidance of the 
Church this was the accepted reading of the message. There 
was no reason for changing the wording to "good will to 
men". Cod has always desired to bless men and that effective 
desire needs no special expression. Christ came to earth not 
to bring good will to men. They already had that. He came 
to bring His blessing to those who were deserving, in other 
words to men of good will. 

Men of grood will are those whose will i& in accordance 
with God's law. In their activities they wish to bless God for 
all He has done for them. Their good will is shown in their 
desire to obey all of God's law and especially the law of love 
— to love their neighbor as themselves. 

Any man that expresses his good will toward God and 
toward his neighbor is bound to find peace in the blessings 
that come at Christmas. Again we make it our purpose at 
Christmas to be men of good will in order that we may merit | down with something? 
the blessings that the Christ Child brings us. Again we re-.! ~ 
peat the song- of the angels: "Glory to God in the highestI 
and peace on earth to men of good will." 

God's Horn* On Earth 
It was no palace that opened its doors to greet Jesus at 

His birth. It was not even a human dwelling place. It was a 
simple stable in the hillside, but it was the choice of Christ 
for His first dwelling place on earth. After a few days Christ 
moved up into the City of Bethlehem and in a house in that 
town he took up His abode. We find Him greeting the Wise 
Men from the East in this home He had greeted the shep
herds in the stable. He found another home for a time in 
Egypt, and on His return He took up His permanent abode in 
the City of Nazareth. . 

How Christ has multiplied the places in which He will j 
dwell! In Bethlehem and in Nazareth we find Him living; in an 
abode that H e had chosen for the Holy Family. As we look 
over the two thousand years since He left the tint •table 
home — He h a s covered all the earth. There is no place today 
which does not contain a home for Christ. Ererjriity, every 
village, every settlement has its place for Chrisfin the local 
charch. We speak of it as His Tabernacle, which ii the orig
inal Hebrew word for tent Christ is indeed Emmanuel, which 
means God with us, and one of the assurances we. should 
take away with us from the Christmas rejoicing i s that 
Christ has chosen a home for Himself wherever men dwell 
Perhaps partesf our Christmas observance will be some visits 
to osr parkh iabsanack ha which w e may meditate o n the 
goodness of God expressed in the Scriptural phrase "the 
Word was made flesh and dwelt among us"., God stOl dwells 
m His H M T S B bat He has made for himself a home among 
His children o n earth. 

! • • i f OCKf TO stenlMlieifl 
We can look back over the y e a n sad is spirit behold 

Joseph and Mary already on the road that leads to Bethle
hem. Just how long the journey took we cannot know, bat the 
hours and days just preceding Christmas night found them 
filled, with hope and anticipation as they approached nearer 
the d t y <rf BetMehem. Even the crowded condition in Bethle
hem that made it impossible for them to find room in the inn 
.eoukt not destroy the joy that was in their hearts. They were 
sharing with God on high the greatest secret that had ever 
heen revealed t o man, and they found the utmost happiness 
in the1 little hillside stable which God the Father had destined 
for the birth o f His only begotten Son. 

. So today we go with Joseph and Mary with confidence 
that God witt make proper provision for the birth o f His 
Son. Here in t h e lowliest place that earth could offer, the love 
of Christ for sail men is shown by His choice of a stable for 
His birthplace. None of those Christ came to site could 
claim that they had a dweffing place more humble than the 
Bethlehem stable. Surely Christ f a r e to alt His children a n 
example of t h e nothingr-ss of worldly tMagiw .The little 
stable has come down to us honored by aH Unpeople in the 
world, rebuilt in the suceeediag centuries to keep all of u s 
samdful that C^rUtwas i » t lcoksog for treasured possessions 
of the material thingsof the world, bs^ths^Bs was definitely 

-, interestedinamd filled with love for thepeopkof the world. 
Hay our thoughts these days be centered around Bethlehem's 
Crib, a s we lovingly erect hi a place of honor in oar own 
homes a replica of tht humble birthplace of Christ 

Faith and Fun 
-By B U H t MABGAIXT TBBttA. 

(Frsfssm of Utsratura, Naaareta CoUege, K. 1\) 
ONI* BON, by Wallet nUTail, O.P. ghee* * Wat*. 1M*. Avail

able at Treat's Bookstore. 
TWO WOBLDS FOB MEMOBTf, by Alfred Nova* Upptneott, 

Maybe Heaven does i t often and I just don't happen to 
know the statistics—but you'll be hearing this Christmas 
from three men who had very lucky deaths, in that Heaven 
took them home when they were 
in the middle of writing about 
Christ our Lord. 

You've heard over the radio 
every Christinas tor some years 
the beautiful verse drama, MA 
ChUd Is Born"? Stephen Vincent 
Benet'Sr-and the first year of its 
presentation, as he was working 
out an Easter drama to be called 
"Watchers at the Stone," the 
call came. Heaven wanted him. 

He said to his wife that the 
Evangelists were for all the 
world like modem reporters, eye
witnesses of the same reality, yet 
having the personal differences 
obvious to a fellow-writer; he 
had left the New Testament in 
his room open at the words, 
"Come, Lord Jesus, come quick
ly," and he did not wake on 
earth again. 

Then there i s the beloved Pul
ton Oursler of the steaeers Di
gest, whose last unfinished work 
his wife has put in shape for 
publication, and which Is appear
ing daily n Rochester's Demo
crat B Ckroalcte, to the honor 
of that paper — The Greatest 
Faith Ever Knows, on the birth 
of Christianity. We aH know his 
last years were spent in concen
tration upon Christ and upon 
giving Christ to his readers. 

And this Christmas there i s a 

You Con Win 
Converts 

l a a Supermarket 

0 W 

,new book from a third Christ-1 
shushed him, lifted him from his, |0Ver who was caught up unex-
bed. and carried him away be- pectedly to his reward. Walter! 
fore he could wake the other Farrell. OP. Only Son, the book 
youngsters. j is called, and It Is news, new 

DOWIKSTAIKS, the d e c o r a-! Mings out of the deep-risen 
tions of the Christmas tree shone, spring of the GospeL 
gently In the dim light in the Uv-1 You know the author as the 
lng room. Tom Smith carried his man who brought the Sunana 
son into the kitchen, pressed the j of Aquinas within reach of lay- funny things do continually hap-
light button, and asked, ^Thirsty,' folk with his founvolume Com-' pen to great personalities, and 
Tommy?'' | paalan to the Snmma, and then : Moves, whose life has been spent 

bis bead. "I'took pity on the whole busy lot'among the great, remembers 
i of us and made a second purer - them aQ—it Is real otf-the-record 
distilling of its essence Into the | treasure, too, not famous anec-
tiny volume called Hy Way of'dotes. 

He Is consistently the "poet-
thinker'' from the first page t o 
the last. The falsa dawn, the 
catastrophic glare, the opaque 
and sultry glow between-wars of 
the twentieth century p a s s 
through the prism of his clean 
and ordered mind, and distinct 
dark banda and light result, and 
the hues of beauty do not fall. 

Knighthood could claim Noyes, 
for he lives by his code, by prin
ciple. In this book he becomes 4 . . 
even more the bard, too; he i»:"»»rei»d 
telling one story after another, 
stories not only of two worlds, 
the prewar and the after-, but 
a third long hidden one, dis
covered when he w u converted 
to the Faith: 

"I had spoken la many clhea 
which apparently belonged to 
aa almost exclusively contemp
orary worM. When I visited 
these countries aa a Catholic, 
I became aware for the first 
time of a great world behind 
the superficial scene, a world 
that belonged to the ages and 
held the keys to the treasure-
hoase of history. I found a 
great Cathedral la New Or
leans packed Bva tunes a day 
between the fresco wl watts... 
the ever-Uvtag spirit of a eoa-
ttaamg city embodied oa earth 
in CsurlsteadosB. It was like 
lecoverlag one's meaaory after 
• long period of aphasia. It 
waa m renaissance of the 
mind. . . 
'All Joy la yosag, and new all 

art, 
And He too. Whom we have 

by heart." 
The book Is packed with fun. 

CHURCH MUSIC 

6: Variety, ^rn L^kurck if ft U4ic 

By MV. HNKMCT fHMANN 
Rev. John A. O'Brien, Ph.D 

"I had to grope my way into 
the Church without much help 
from Catholics," said Mrs. James 

Thompson o f 
Mother of Good 
Counsel parish 
in Milwaukee. 
"Most of the 
Catholics with 
whom I waa ac
quainted shied 
a w a y f r o m 
talking a b o u t ! 
their leligion. 

„ _ . T h e y seemed 
0*swtea reluctant to ex

plain It even to persona who were 
in learning about it 

and not in merely arguing. 
"But one very dear friend, who j 

had entered the Notre Dante Con- j 
vent here, waa an exception. She 
taught me how to say the Ros-: 

ary and loaned me a set of Badlo 
Replies by Rumble and Carty. 

"Then I purchased a copy of 
The Faith of Millions from Our 
Sunday Visitor ($2.50) and that 

(This series of artteks ceewasesneratea the goldea JaMlea of 
the "Mots Proprlo" letter oa Charch maale laooed by Messed 
Pope Plus X on Nov. S3, ISM. Aether of these aswJss » the 
Rev. Benedict Ehmana, aattoaafjy kaowa aethorMy s a OMrch 
Music and pastor of St. Mary of the Lake Church, Waladas 
Glen, N. V.) 

Perhaps there are some people to devoted to Gregorian 
Chant that they want nothing else in church. But if there 
are, I've met few of them. Each man to his taste, of coarse. 
The Chant Is actually so exquisite i — 
and appealing, more even In the Whfle admiring the unearthly 
singing of It than In listening to [beauty of the music atUl raised 

It, that I (for f a protest about Ita use in church. 
one) can lym 
pathize w i t h 
the person who 
has no ear for 

X said, "that 
an ecclesiasti

cal function loses none of its 
solemnity when accompanied by 

They considered that the rnuslc 
dominated and aubmerged the 
text. Finally the Council ol Trent 
decided the issue in favor of 

any other kind, Polyphony, 
of c h u r c h! And wisely so. The great com-
music And we positions of the polyphonic mas-
may not for Iters are a most ethereal and 
get what Bless-j worshipful musk. Their compos
ed Pope P l u s | e r s were not only geniuses, but 

dedicated men devoting their art 
to God. Sir Richard Tovey. a 
m o d e r n music critic, styled 
Palestrlna a "God - Intoxicated 
man," and It Is not a far-fetched 
designation. There are many 

, .„_. this music alone," and ne was 
showed how the Catholic Church ' speaking of Gregorian Chant. 
waa founded by Christ and em-1 To be more Catholic than the moments in their music which 
powered to teach In His name, i Church Is sometimes to be less represent the highest achieve-
No one can read it with an open' catholic (small 'c' intended). It|ment In sacrc 
mind and a prayerful heart with- is possible to ride one's prefer-
out becoming convinced of the °nce so hard that one becoues a 
truth of the Catholic Faith. | fanatic; and the fact that the 

"I was received into the preference Is for something high 
Church on December 8, 1945, at 
Mother of Good Counsel Church. 
My Faith meant so much to me 
that I determined to show my 
gratitude to God by seeking to 
share It with as many as possi
ble . . . 

ly recommended by die Church 
doesn't make the diagnosis an 
easy task. Love for the Chant 
ahould not blind anyone to the 
worth, sometimes even the excel
lence, of other kinds of church 

merit In sacred art. Sacred Poly
phony has been called a "cathe
dral In sound," and you could 
hardly Improve on that metaphor. 
Here In musical sounds you have 
a marvellous counterpart of the 
sturdy foundations and walls, the 
vaults and spirals and towers, of 
a great cathedral — the same 
sense of exalted elevation and 
hushed reverence, the same 

Ufel 

The boy shook 
hurt," he said. 

Tom Smith felt the little fore
head It w u hot He got the 
thermometer from a shelf and 
inserted it carefully Into the 
lad's mouth. Presently he looked 
at i t Tommy had a temperature. 

*T hurt" the youngster re
peated. Be pointed to his head, 
then to his stomach. 

"WRTX FIX ny* promised 
his father. He poured medicine 
from a bottle Into a spoon. 
Tommy made a face, but swal
lowed rt. and drank a little wa-, _„„ . „__ 
ter. then he said, "Hold m e . 1 0 * h o m V 
rjaMjdy" Y o u T Christmas story, 

T 3 «mi<h M n * r i *t» w_, mmted out of the Faith and dear 
. - J 0 ™ - ^ ^ " " ^ . T " . Tland- contemporary, the Holy tato the Irving room, put him in I F a m f l y ^ ^ ^ j a n d „. 
a W g c h a l r ^ d turned on the, , e m ^ a w a J t y o u m Only Son. The 
Christmas tree lights and t h e | b o o k , , „ b^,,, completed In his 
Crfb lights. gvn mrfa by the adding of two 

"Thafs pretty, Daddy." said! chapters from his Comoaatot. 
Tommy. I DO YOU KEMEMBZB 

His father brought' a' blanket | Highwayman"? Did you 

"Thafs the thanks offering 'he Church gives priority of 
most pleasing to God," I broke choice to the Gregorian music. 
In. "How did you go about your D"t she does not exclude, or even 
task?" I merely tolerate, other legitimate 

"Well." replied Mrs, Thomp-! kinds: she welcomes them snd 
son. "I Joined the Legion of i even urges their use. The Catho-
Mary. If a the organiiation most He Church would be the last to 
active in winning converts and In! maintain that the Chant is the 
reclaiming fallan-aways. When I las' word in church music, 
was coming out of a supermar-l pi THE ISTH century there 
ket. the check-out girl tipped flourished in Europe a marvel-
me off. *We have a clerk. Mrs. i j 0 U 1 development of music. It is 
Fred Miller. She and her family, )a\ovm as Classic Polyphony. Its 

music. It is true, of course, that numinous radiance ' from the 
sanctuary of the All-holy God. 

But now. coming back to earth, 
let's admit one great drawback 
to Sacred Polyphony. It la too 
difficult for average singing. It 
demands considerable musical 
tralnlni and experience, and 
surely It was never intended for 
congregational alnglng. In fact 
that wu how congregations had 
come to th* point of no longer 
singing st Mass. But even the 
avrragt parish choir would find 
this music far beyond their abil
ity. Where* then la Its ,«tse? 
Blessed Plus X answers that 
question. "This (music), too, 
must be restored largely in 
•cclestasllem] functions, especi
ally In the more Important basili
cas, In cathedrals, and in the 
churches and chapels of semi
naries and other ecclesiastical tn-

thc Crib. 
-DADDY,- he said. 
""Yes, Tommy.' 

You see Hilaire Belloc getlnglhsve not been to church for i m o s t shining light waa ani 
He turned to the Babe and his I back at an offender by pretend-! years.' ̂ ^ ^ ^ Italian who is familiarly known | 

young Mother and the young I lng he doesn't know the msn is "1 INVESTIGATED snd found by the name of his blrthplice. 
fsther-protector Saint Joseph, j within earshot; you see Bishop that the Millers had had a' quar- (palestrlna. But there were other 
not for the first time but now to I Barnes, who labeled the Holy rel with a priest and were" shoW-, lUri to make a constellation at 
the exclusion of all else; and had Eucharist "primitive magic" (he, lng their resentment .iy not going [ the same time: Victoria in Spain. 
brought Jesus In absorbing pagejWas "invincibly ignorant" of to Church. Some of their older' (a priest and contemporary 
by page to the year of His CaMChrstlsn doctrine, according to children had not even made their | townsman of St Teresa of i 
vary, and to mid-sentence of a, the "gloomy Dean"). Inquiring First Communion. They didn't, Avila); Orlando de Lasso (in the 
sermon on. sincerity of neartlthe name of i priest who guides realize that' they were spiting' Netherlands): William Byrd b v 
when there came some trifling him in a (real) fog. and re- only themselves. England They had such famous stltutions in which the necessary 
call, then ort its heels the tm-ceiving the answer. "Oh Just the "it happened that we were contemporaries as Shakespeare, i means are usually not lacking." 
perlal word, and suddenly he was local magician!" having a mission at our church I Michelangelo, Raphael and Ru-j m EVKsttT diocese eomorisina 

. J ^ ^ ^ I J ^ " ^ . ^ m " 'U*' *%?• *? ,* P h ° n e d °T !**"»• J t *•" ** '** c* l lwJ « * « « " * P*rtMtoa, there ought to be Icks and -parodies galore, com- rectory. The missionary was in Renaissance, and It witnessed a fat least two or three kev nar-
^ J ^ . j * 0 * 1 ' y ° U W T O M n , , t h e confessional at the time, so \ prodigious flowering of the arts'lshes. Including the H e a r s t 

I left the message for him to almost unparalleled In the his- where a trained polyphonic choir 
call Mrs. Miller. He did so and tory of the world I (preferably of men and boys) 
then went down to their home The music of that time was [sings these- great masterpieces, 
one evening after the seWlcrs caUed Polyphony, because the | at least on the great occasions, 
and showed them what a tragic %0ra means "many-voiced", not• it Is The shame of us Catholics 
mistake they were makinjr. j u s t m the sense that marry |thst this music U *un« princl-

"TJo you think.' he said to v o l c M are singing, but rather j pally in Protestant churches and 
them, that you prove you were that several or many different {by secular glee clubs like Yale 

and Harvard, and almost never 
hear In the place for whkh their 
composers wrote them. Since It 
is the Church's dear wish that 
they be atmg at great church 

lng right into the hands of the | soprano. Its composition was con-, festivals in our Cathedrals and 
devIL You must never confuse troHpd by mathematically pre-[greater basilicas, strong efforts 

and sometimes Intricate i should be made in that direction. 

think would. 
Bsrt use fan Is only comic re

lief for lasting matter: the Mey-
nells, Swinburne, Hardy. Hugh, 
Walpole (and what an analysis!). | 
H G. Wells, the Wards. Admiral 

T h e ! Jeillcoe, Theodore Roosevelt. WU-
ever son, seen Intimately; new light 

wrapped it around him. lifted I hear the glorious presentation of'on the conduct of wars and An- ^ " ? W T h '."" *""" '"" 
Mm, sat down, and held him on 1 " '" cantata form, with Deems glo-American relations; the whole' " f" m " * ' • r r u m ' n t >•<*> had lines of music are going at once, 
his knee. The boy learned his: Taylor a* soloist and a great I history of Noyes' controversial i *"" * i " , ' b y c u , t l n T v o u r and all of them harmoniously. 
head against his father's chest women's choir giving it a back-1 VoHaire, objection which Pope *flv^9 0,r f r o m , n* frten<l«hip of rt K|%T9 magnificent play to the 

^ . . „.., ,_„ . . j .,__,_! 01.._ v n raIla -nonsensical"; G o d a n d arriving your children wjop n u , ^ o f t h e hxm3in y^^ 
countries, and o f t h * sacraments? You're play from rwonant bass up to brilliant 

Calif-

many 
but kept his eyes on the* trce'and ground of living wind and dark' Pius X n 
th* fMh i and music? Then you know the travel in 

kernal of the secret of Alfred surprizes about our own 
Noyes: he Is that kind of poet onus and New England. 
a born poet a singer of stories J Greatest of all values Is Noyes *"* P""** ̂ th God or with the d s , 

"Tell me about Christmas. n o t to any esoteric audience but 

'Men Of Good Will'-
WhtfiYomMatmti? 

V M a 4 i a 

f % ^ " j f 

'stvrfceNew 

• * K 

i w ^ a J B l W t o e s o f 
Bar 8t we atari eftTajanng; or 

_ ^^^ ayia«^^^^^^. *atk NI^^^ 

s^gassdsrgTlfweare 
fsysag asr* essfMoyeM s Kv 

est 

ewrtcfc ewvelvas at the earpensseji 
set tae?- uajssyeni "We -are not 
•men a f jead will' If we Ignore 
Oissts ssnf ln> ow family HJe, oar 
fTrBBfutrlrr *** ••* our cammer 
^^^^psflswsessss#ais« -sssMew- sssMtsi iwsse ssms^aasssa*^vAr 
Jiksssf Mssti f 

f twjrjtaa-aisj mstttw, aAiitaiersv 
*•*••"•*"'—isjL unjust I I i l i r t twsf" 

_ !fwig"e/fttf I j r a H sisr 
gets w J N n f awwspesBssssfe way sss 
isss^saVsss^asi^sb'asJ JaaAseaw &iBysjY' Jf-lu, 4 ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ 

M order," Magr Hi slim salt \ 
The mnnasgssr, s«dw_|s^rW 

dent ot the Cafaisse ftMS A » 

eXasssd 

About the stable and the star." | 
Searching for words for a' 

four-yearoM mind, Tom Smith j 
began the story that never grows 
old. He had uttered only s few 
sentences when his eyes closed 

| and he drowsed. But only for a 
moment A small hand tugged at 
has. and Tommy said, "Go on. 
Daddy." 

Tom Smith ' forced his eyes 
open and went aa talking. Sev
eral times, he dozed again, but 
each tJasa tht Ifttle hand and the 
little voice xsjawakened him. 
Patiently, he resumed the task 
of rewording fne 'peat historical 
narrative for the youngster. At 
last he came ts».the end of it 

«W> TOO MM? he said, "God 
Hi wants us to live 

wfth Htm ahrays. So he came to 
Uv» with us, 9m showed us how 
te s* feed Ha> told, us to love 

tanuOm, tJse way He loves 
He teld lis te so UslBgs to 

sash* psBPfc) lssnjxw)vTss»rs ashy 
wev ghw piwtfits eti r^trlstmas. 

help to wake people 
And maldnglrwpte happy 
'us happar̂ ' •"•: 

"XSan we giro Jesus presents?*' 
fornmy ssssd sleepily. '""_^ 

*Wi can lev* Him and try to 
be ike Him, That's whet he 

to us all. 
His autobiography, Two WerMa 

for Memory, bears out that trait, 

good that God makes such men 
steady and true and noble under 
pressure. 

OsWaft f j iAj r 
BBSssssssaUia^ 'Ql-J 

JUO* •awasSBSS'/ 

42.o84 
w C a n - a w S l s . 

• " • J i in 

Pope's Support Of UN 
Based on Catholic Ethics 

Mount Mesrris, A , — <NC) — Support of the.. United 
Nations by His HoHnee* Porn Pius XI is "solidly founded 
on Catholic ethJci,w»aai hot just s "personal whim," accord
ing to a dose student of the mod 

himself, the child.- the man. It Is Church. They're human as you jaws, which are assiduously Our parochial school boys could 
are. studied to this day In music be selected for the soprano and 

" *YOU MUST LEABN.' he con- schools as admirable and perfect alto sections, and with the sup-
tlnued. t o distinguish between • models of Intelligent composition, port of three or four (or even 
S!.P ,! l? t . - '!!! ,«' , nTn*^!d | !rH^i * 0 " X*™ WsMra'calledltwo) psld -Infers, the men of 
God and as a man. In the l a t t e r ^ t o . harmony" Well o u r cathedral choirs and the 

ind tflljr U> tttj,fe hit M=k « ' * " » "'"" "•*'• E " C h "*" 
him by stayiftg away from Mass. 

era Popes and their struggle f o r 
pesee. /". 

Msgr. Harry C . K c « i ^ BbnaT-
ian o f the CTiaatf* Arehaltocese'a 
St. Mary of the i i k a ^ Seminary, 
holds that at t h e very beginning 
of h i s pontificate — when l i e 
promised to g ive first place to h i s 
apostolic ministry t o the w o r k 
for peace — t h e Holy Father 
"recognized the absolute neces
sity o f an international organiza
tion t o achleVe a just and, last ing 
peace.** t . 

MOHMGXOtt g o n a d , Who 
edited such books as *Trincips*s 
for Peace" and "Papal Peace Mo? 
sale," set forth. Ws views to aw 
'article In the cwieiit sseus of tfaa 
Clarettan Mlsafpwlry rathers' 

&M 

Tom Smith is 
s s s QMtt Hwaa all a drawn* is: 

asTsnsle asstwgn^ After Tommy at] 
ussc Ml ssMrpv he carried Wm 
ttjashdrs la the gray dawn ami 
hwfced Wm to^ Then he went to 

Mm mm worn for forty winks be-
jisr* fottig to wrorkv , 

•art as he turned off his Hght 
and put his head on the pillow, 
Mr. Smith distinctly heard a 
rMe* suypig, **Thank you, Thomv 
a*.** He has never asked hia wife 
srlsrtner he reaHy got up and sat 
with Tommy that night. He Is 
Just a tiny bit afraid that she 
sssBsn.gS*** y*Mt 

t 

monthly "Voice; 
the article, 
called that In 
sage of 193S 
months after t l« otrtbrea* 
World War U, the Pope had l . 
posed his famow^l^e-polnt ptam 
ttoiy jraincr nosssi-usai n. ss ws 
the first important to e?rsct si 
juridical InstitutJen which shsul 
guarantee the loyat and faithful 
fulflUrnenr-oe^ jthtk conditions 
agreed upon and which shall, tn 
case .of recognised need,' 
and correct them." 

Tracing the Pontiff's repeated 
endorsements of an international 
organization, Monslgnor Koenig 
recounted that shortly after the 
1944 Dumbarton Oaks conference 
which laid the framework for the 
United Nations. Pope Plus had 
declared that "no one could hall 
this development with greater 
Joy." Early In 1B47, be described 
the VJN. as "the fend snd holy 

hope. . . of all men ot good-wllL" 
And although the United Nations 
Charter was the result of serious 
compromises, some of whkh "ran 
counter to the principles which 
had been proposed by Pfus XQ7 
accorduig to the article, the Holy 
Father has nonetheless main 
tained his support. 

QUOTING the Christmas mes
sage of 1948, Monslgnor Koenig 
recalled that the Pope had said: 

"May the United Nations Or
ganization become the full and 
faultless expression of this in
ternational solidarity for peace, 
erasing from Its tastttutJons snd 
statutes every vestige of its erf 
gin, which wss of necessity a 
rwMdarlty to war!" 

%• ̂ wasjssjssss-- -rw«f*as*Jg«* 

"P**^****" ' - fasssj^rTaB^)^\'a»ssssjs^SSjsBs* "ass^aysy BPsWTSSsaĵ  
,|""Tfri'n' '''"''"'—sasslssssssssssas 
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Thafa^spitistg your face by cut
ting off your nose. The priest 
haa t o answer to God Just as you 
do, so atop acting like spoiled 
children.' 

"Be said all th i s with such 
kindliness that the Millers came 
to realize the mistake they were 
making. That v e r y week they 
came back to the Church, receiv
ed t h e sacraments and arranged 
for their older children to make 
their First Communion. That 
brought a family of eight back to 
the fold." 

T h a t ' s splendldf" I remarked. 
"And I've learned from Mrs. Viv
ian Fuller, the aunt of Patrick 
and Michael Mulrooney at Notre 
Dame, how you organized a cru
sade of prayer w h e n the little 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Tasstnan w a s stricken with polio. 
. "She writes: rMrs. Thompson 

enlisted s h o u t 500 o f us to storm 
Heaven w i t h prayers, especially^ 
the Rotary, for the recovery of 
the tittle Teesman girl. God 
hearkened t o our prayers s n d the 
girt" jwDad through. Ralph Tee*. 
mahr the fa ther wasn' t a Catholic, 
But* when h e saw t h e faith and 

parishes could with adequate 
soprlho, alto, tenor, base — has! training contribute their part In 
Its own free-flowing line to sing.' • creditable way to the ensemble. 
Its entrances and pauses hardly j Besides adding .^substantially to 
ever coinciding with those of the j the beauty of worship, ' such 
others, and yet in its whole pfo-j singing of irie.poiyphinlc Masses 
gress it Is In harmonious agree?; 
ment with all the other Ilnesf| 
This means, of course, that the 
words of'the text are not being 
sung at the "satme-tlffle JbV the 
different sections of m e m o i r : 
and therefore cannot be heard 

would draw marry non-Catholics 
to attend the Church's great fes
tivals wherWjby the grace of 
God, they maybe enlightened by 
some ray of Hia truth and there 
discover the one and only Faith. 
Many roads, they say. lead to 

as clearly as in unison singing. Some; here surely Is one of 
This was the big reason why them, and far from the least 
many churchmen of the time. (Te ate Costtlaned) 

in^,be^rhe fCaih ; 

c4k, Nowj he's at (he Communion 

isu'with1fusliuv-s 

'That,'' said Mrs. Thompson, 
"was s miracle of God — the re
covery of that little girl, dive 

all the credit * *.' 
^ ^ I / s S o h e ^ r i , "buHt-Wal, 

yotl wrw ortehlzed' the cnisade of 
prayer. That was trte spark that 
kindled th* Filth of It.lph Teee-
man , , , snd only CWVcsii i%i 
ward you adecjuately for your 
r^ifgilfcs B M I 
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T*tfB VOICTR * 
EN THat DESttBT 

The preaching of John 'the 
Baptist w u not set for the small* 
er and larger dties of Palestine. 
John, looking for s favorable 
spot in which to make known 
the coming of Christ and to pre* 
pare the people by a Baptism of 
penance for Christ's coming, 
chose the region in Galilee about 
the Jordan, 
. rwpke came forth from the. 
.villages and the dties to hear 

le#'-ye*#sri(ttle girl, he t d ^ M j r ^ i e . Jbrm canw >#t by. 
. ._.^,^^<-,^» t _ „ . . . i ...-,.«. ifliis^.-cn^ce but;because,Cof: 

found him Sn the'-desert preach
ing the Baptism »T?^ptntance 
for the forglver>ess:tof sins. His 
Jndeed wwtr*1 voice of one cry» 
lng In the desert, make' ready the 
way of the Lord* make straight 
nTTpSthsV 

AH things that would Interfere 
with the success of John's wit' 
bets to Christ were to be defln* 
itely> rartoyed, just as with tht 
corning of: a King to his («r 
away territories strthttous efforts 
wertmaoe to fill up the valleys^ 
to brlnf low every mountdMutd 

ed roads a n d smooth over the 
rough wsya. So now John w a s 
trying to g e t the people listen
ing t o him to g ive up sin per
manently, to> express their love 
for God a n d their readiness to 
receive Him aa t h e Saviour that 
God had s e n t , 

T h e Vote* In the Desert w a s 
now speaking Its message. Those 
w h o had l e f t their homes s n d 
sought out John a s he preached 
lit t h e desert w e r e surely m e n 
moved by des ire t o be ready for 
the) coming o f the Redeemer. 
' J o h n the Baptlat came to t h e 

people about the Jordan. John 
the Baptist first spoke His mes 
s a g e some nineteen hundred 
years ago, o J n n t h e Baptist made 
Straight t h e way of the Lord 
for t h e people of hia generation. 
John the Baptist remains to al l 
generations a s t h e voice of o n e 
crying In thw desert, make ready 
the w a y o f the Lord. We of 
this generation m u s t be ready to 
answer the ca l l o f John; must h e 
ready to receive Jesus Christ s s 
the' Saviour at t h e world a n d 
sssr.aswiowv • • ;--v,"< » 
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